4 CHANNELS TIMER (100 HRS)
W/ 1/100 SEC. STOPWATCH (10 HRS)
& ALARM CLOCK/CALENDAR
OPERATIONS:
A. 4 CHANNELS TIMER: T1, T2, T3, T4 CAN START SIMULTANEOUSLY RANGE: MIN. 5MIN. 99SEC.

SETTING:
1. SETTING PRESS T1 (CHANNEL 1), DISPLAY EX FOR HR MIN SEC
   
2. THEN PRESS SET, HR FLASH, PRESS △ ADVANCE TO DESIRED HR
3. PRESS SET, MIN FLASH, PRESS △, MIN ADVANCE TO DESIRED
4. PRESS SET, SEC FLASH, PRESS △, SEC ADVANCE TO DESIRED T1
5. THEN PRESS SET AGAIN, BACK TO
6. ALSO YOU CAN PRESS T2, T3, T4 DIRECTLY INTO SETTING CHANNEL 2,3,4, THEN NO MORE FLASHING, FINISHING SETTING.
7. IF YOU SET WRONG TIME, CAN PRESS RESET, THEN IT BACK TO
   
8. T2, T3, T4 SETTING, SAME AS T1.
9. RECALL CHANNEL 1,2,3,4, JUST PRESS T1, T2, T3, T4
COUNTING UP FOR 60, COUNT UP TO 1:00:00, OVER 7 SEC.
TOTAL TAKE TIME 17 SEC.
STOP ALARM: PRESS ANY KEYS CAN STOP ALARM.
STOP COUNTING: ONLY PRESS [STOP] KEY, CAN STOP COUN-
TING. OTHERS CAN'T: MEMORY; PRESS [STOP] KEY AGAIN, DISPLAY
1:00:00 (1) CHANGE TO 1:00:00 (1) PRE-SET TIME.

B. STOPWATCH (1/100 SEC.): RANGE 10 HR.

© PRESS [STOP], DISPLAY 7 DIGIT [STOP]
© PRESS SET, YOU CAN CHOOSE LAP—OR SPLIT SL. TIME.
© PRESS START, COUNT UP, PRESS STOP, STOP COUNTING
TEMPORARILY
© PRESS [RESET] BACK TO ZERO POINT.

1. SPLIT ( ) TIME-IS-IT PRESS [SET] TO GET IT.
© PRESS [START], 1/100 SEC. COUNT UP, THEN, PRESS [RESET]
TO GET THE TOTAL ELAPSED TIME.
1. If you want to start T1, T2, T3, T4 simultaneously,
you just finish setting, then press [START] once, then press
STOP to display the time. It means T1, T2, T3, T4 signals
all start countdown simultaneously. Press [STOP] can
stop countdown temporarily, then press [START] to count
down continuously. Press [T1], [T2], [T3], [T4]. You
can see how much time is left or over elapsed. Then press
[T1]. Press [START] key, display the preset time of T1.
T2, T3, T4 same.

2. T1, T2, T3, T4 will have 4 different alarm sounds. You can easily
distinguish it.

3. Recording the over elapsed time & memory (recall the preset time):
   If you set 00:00:00, start, count down to

   99:59:59 will alarm then count up automatically.

   Recording the over elapsed time. Press [STOP], stop.
2. Press start, keep on counting, press stop, stop counting, then press [reset], back to zero.

3. Lap (- ... ) time; call press [set] to set it.

4. Press start, 1/10 sec. count up, then press [reset] to get the section lap time.

5. Press start, back to total elapsed time; then press [reset], back to zero.

C. Alarm Clock: 12 hrs/24 hrs user selectable

Press [clk], display "clock" mode.

1. Setting time: clock

a. Press [set], hr flash, press [ ] advance to desired hr.

b. Then press [set], min 39 flash, press [ ] advance to next min of standard time.

c. Then press [set], sec flash, press [ ] when min same as the standard time; sec changed to "00".

d. Then press [set], no more flashing, finish adjusting the time.
2 ALARM SETTING: IN CLOCK MODE

PRESS CLK → 12:00 PM AL

IF YOU WANT TO SET

6:30 PM AL ALARM

① PRESS SET HR 5 FLASH, PRESS , ADVANCE TO 6.

6:00 PM AL

② PRESS SET MIN 30 FLASH, PRESS , ADVANCE TO 30.

③ PRESS SET NO MORE FLASHING DISPLAY 6:30 PM AL ALARM

FINISH SETTING ALARM TIME

④ ALARM ON/OFF PRESS , DISPLAY 6:30 PM ALARM

ON: ALARM SIGNAL (+)

PRESS (H) ALARM SIGNAL DISAPPEARED ALARM OFF
D. CALENDAR: PRESS CLK DISPLAY 3:10PM

EX FOR 025TH SETTING:
1. PRESS SET, MON 3 FLASH PRESS ▲, ADVANCE TO DESIRED MON 8
2. PRESS SET, DAY 85 FLASH PRESS ▲, ADVANCE TO DESIRED DAY 25
3. PRESS SET, YEAR 85 FLASH ▲, ADVANCE TO DESIRED YEAR 85
4. PRESS SET, NO MORE FLASHING, DISPLAY 025TH
FINISH ADJUSTING.

E. HOURLY CHIME: EVERY HOUR WILL HAVE ALARM 5 PM SOUND TO REMIND USERS. FOR EX 9:00AM, 7:00AM...